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iH't-ji in the heart of each man and
-woman lies some unfulfilled ambition
joward which liis efforts tend as a
poal. With Myra Darling it was a
fold watch.

Her days were passed behind n
counter w here a variety of neckwear
was displayed. The reniuneration was
small and served only to provide her
with a "hoiue" and the simplest of

gowns. The watch for wliieh her soul
hungered might have been the moon
or the Hoe's egg. But more trying

than the privations she endured was
the cheapness, the narrowness of her
life, su different from the gentle sur-
roundings of her girlhood.

It was her birthday, her eighteenth
year, and Sunday -a day free from the
aisle walker's espionage, a happy com-
bination which Myra enjoyed to the
full. A long afternoon in the crisp,
cool air of the park was a happy cli-
max

It was turning dusk as she left the
park. The city lamps already shone in
a long line down the avenue. On th«
side streets the shadows fell black
and ugly, causing a few buildings to

stand out in bold relief. Suddenly a
flash from a passing automobile struck
a small, round object that glittered
near the curbing. Myra bent over to
pick it up. Had some beneficent fairy
godmother thrown the gift at her feet?
It was a watch, and on her birthday!
She seized It rapturously and, looking
ueither to the right nor left, tied up
the steps <>f her boarding house, never
pausing until she stood in the hall room
she called her home. She lighted the
gas and drew down the shade, then
breathlessly examined her new found
treasure. The small hunting case was
of gold, with no mark to identify it,
and set in diamonds.

"You little beauty," wnispered the
girl as she caressed it with her fingers.
Then, with woman's curiosity, she tried
to open the back. It was difficult, but
at last Myra gasped with surprise. The
face of a young man. with honest eyes
and kindly mouth, looked into her own.

"I wonder if he owns the watch?"
she thought. "No, it's a woman's trin-
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lOM HAH PRESENTED WYItA WITH A GOLD
WATCH.

ket. He must have given it to the
girl?and If so he"?

Myra abruptly closed the case. But

she oould not shut out the face from

her mental vision.
She passed her evening rocking slow-

ly lit her chair, with a magazine be-

tween her fingers, the gentle ticking of

the watch counting the passing hours.
That night she dreamed not of the
wutcli, but of a life which the watch
typified, and through the dream stalked

a man whose face was the face in the

watch.
She awoke a little after 0 to revel

in the delight of knowing the exact
hour and turning luxuriously o\**r lor
another fifteen minutes.

All day she thought about her won-
derful acquisition and smiled happily

to herself. The other girls noticed it
and twitted her In their good natured

If rather coarse way. Myra laughed,
but guarded her secret and hurried

home to pass another evening of de-
lightful possession Three days passed,

and. though the watch itself was a

never failing source of delight, as the

actual realization of her dreams It was
the picture that crept Into her heart.

She told her secrets to those honest

eyes and called him "dear friend. He

seemed somehow to understand her
every whim.

"The whole world could trust you,

and?l'd trust you absolutely," she told

him one night very softly. "Ihe other

girl trusts you too? The other girl!

How sorry she must be to lose your

picture!"
Then suddenly, without any warning,

Myra awoke to the truth 'I he watch,

the picture, were not hers! She had no

right to keep them. She turned to the

window and looked drearily out over
the roofs of houses.

"I never thought of It, not once.
They're not mine They are hers. Hers,

and 1 kept them. It's the same as
stealing. 1 never thought

"

That noon she spent half an hour
running over newspaper tiles In the

library She found the description in

the "I.ost and Found" column and

made note of the address with eyes

grown misty.
She put off the evil day until Sunday

and de.-ided to enjoy to the full her
last day of the falr.v gift which was to

vanish so soon. She slipped a narrow
black ribbon on the watch and reck-
lessly wore it all day. She did not

dare to look at it or exhibit it to the
girls. 1 >iit the knowledge that it was
ticking steadily in her belt brought
comfort.
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"Can 1 see the lady the one who

lost her watch?" she asked, and she
was at once shown Into u room with
luxurious appointments. There was a

log fire in the grate, with comfortabte
|oungit)g chairs and books in every

available space. It curried Myra back

to those other days now dim in bet

memory.
"You have found my watch? How

glad 1 am:" The speaker came clos<

to Myra. with outstretched hands and
eager smile She w;is as beautiful lis

any of the women whom Myra served
during business hours

The girl laid the watch in the other's

hand. Surely with all Shepherd
possessed she could have spared this
toy, but it was hers, and she must have

it was my mother's," said Miss
Shepherd softly. "That is why i can-
not thank you enough. And you will
accept this little acknowledgment?"

she said. trying to press a roll of bills

into Myra's clenched hand.
"Xo," said Myra. "It's yours. I

want nothing."
"But 1 promised a liberal reward.
"And I had it?all the week. I lie

watch was such good company. She

did not mention the picture.

And to all Miss Shepherd's argu-

merits and entreaties Myra reiterated
"No," The picture held her firm. She
could not take the money for that.

In the <"iul she allowed herself to

l»e persuaded to remain until the rain
ceased and to drink a cup of tea.

? Here's Tom. You must meet him!"
exclaimed her hostess proudly as the
door swung open and there entered the
original of the photogfaph.

One look from Myra, and then her

lashes drooped in embarrassment. Ihe

others discussed the watch and its re-
covery. At lirst Myra could scarcely

follow what they said, but they were
so kind, so full of interest about her

and her little experiences, that she

soon found herself chatting freely and
laughing at Tom's funny sayings; still

she rose in trepidation to find how

late it had become.
Tom (she had not discovered his oth-

er name) insisted th;it as his automo-
bile was at the door he would take her

home.
"Oh, nol" gasped Myra in distress,

turning to her hostess. "I d rather

take a car."
"I>on't you like motors?" questioned

Miss Shepherd kindly.

"I've?l've never tried one," admit-

ted Myra.
"Then that settles it," exclaimed

Tom, and Myra found herself hurried

to the door, with Miss Shepherd exact-
ing a promise that she would come
again.

"Yes, do!" urged Tom as they went

down the steps. "She really means it.

Isn't she jollyV"
"She's very kind. How happy she

must be so pretty and such a beauti-
ful home, and and you"?

Myra had not meant to say that at

all. It Just slipped out.
"You bet. She's the best sister that

ever a fellow had."
"Your sifter'/" stammered Myra, and

somehow in her surprise she nearly

missed the step of the motor car, but

Tom caught her.
"Of course. What else did you

think?"
Myra felt her face flush hotly. She

trembled a little, but she did not say
just what she thought. In fact, she
did not tell him until the following

Christmas. Tom had presented Myra

with what had once been the desire of
her heart, a gold watch.

"I can't take anything so hand-
some," she had said, shaking her head
earnestly.

Tom only laughed. The case flew
back, and there was the one face in all
the world for Myra.

"Sweetheart, I claim a liberal re-
ward," said Tom. "Please take me
too "

Why ll«» Studied l.nw.

"I am going to study law," he an-

nounced in decided tones.
"And practice it?"
"Oh, no."
"Then why study it?"
"Well, I've always been told that a

man never should sign a document that
he does not thoroughly understand."

"That, 1 believe, is generally consid-

ered to be a sound business principle."
"And I'm going to be a thorough go-

ing business man or know the reason
why."

"Well?"
"Well. I've just been looking over the

ease of my house, and it occurs to me

the lease expires' I'll' have a' glimYiier-
ing idea what it's all about when I

have to sign another. hat the agent

told me I was signing could have been

putin I'mi words; what I actually sign-

al amounted to about 2,<X»O words, bad-

ly tangled. I've either got to study law

or violate a great business principle."

Wealth'* Change*.

Wllhy?There goes that beautiful

Mrs. Kofure with her wealth of au-

burn hair. She wasn't always so rich,

was she? Nash? Oh, no! I knew her

when she was red headed. Boston
Transcript.

Haraklrl.
Despite the fact that harakiri is re-

garded as a national institution of Ja-

pan, instances of self destruction in

that empire are much fewer than In

the leading lands of Europe.

Ulnraell Liked Gladstone.

It Is not generally known that on at

least four occasions during the decade

of the flfth-H I (Israeli offered to sacri-

fice his personal position to Graham,

Palmerston and Gladstone successive-
ly for the interest of his country and

his party.

In 1H(J8 and 1H»;;> Disraeli defended

Gladstone against the carpers among

his supporters, indignantly rebuking

the "frothy spouters of sedition," as
well as those who "preferred remem-
brance of accidental errors to gratitude

for splendid gifts and signal services."

Gladstone was a worthy foe. Disraeli
was as willingto give him praise as he

was unwilling to strike him to please

the popular passion of the moment, and

his magnanimity was frankly acknowl-
edged by Mr. Gladstone.

When Disraeli stood for his last por-
trait- although suffering, he refused to

sit to Sir John Mlllals?Sir John noticed

his gaze riveted on an engraving of the

artist's fine portrait of the great leader
of the Liberals.

"Would you ear<- to have It?" In-
quired Sir John. "I was rather shy of
offering it to you."

"I would be delighted to have it,"
Disraeli replied. "Don't imagine that I
have ever disliked Mr. Gladstone; on
the contrary, my only difficulty with
him has been that I could utrver tinder-
stand him

"

When the Thandrr Holla.

Excellent authorities agree that In

it thunderstorm the middle of a room
Is much the safest place In a house.

A carpeted floor or one covered by a

heavy thick rug Is better to stand on

than bare wood. It Is well to keep

away from chimneys and out of cel-

lars In the open air tall trees are

dangerous. A |ierson sheltered under

H low tree or shrub thirty or forty feet

from a large and lofty tree Is quite

safe If lightning strikes in the im-

mediate vicinity it will hit the high

tree as a rule, with few exceptions.

Water it a very good conductor, and

It is well to avoid the banks of streams

In a violent thunderstorm.?Detroit
Tribune

f'nit Yon Solve It?

Here Is a problem that has bothered

n g. el many in ithematica 1 heads »'an

you solve ii '
"In cutting a beam Into half Inch

boards the saw wastes an eighth of an

Inch cut," said the timber merchant.
"If the saw only wasted half as much

there would be one more board. How
! many boards is the beam sawed into?"

A SWIMMING HORSE.

The 1VO|»«T V\ ii) to Hl*le the AIIIIUHI

IN (he Water,

A military journal of I'arls given this
account <>f tin' way a liorse should not

be ridden and of the way he should be
ridden in swimming a stream:

To begin with, It must not be sup-

posed that a horse always swims nat-
urally and with case the moment he is
ofl his feet In the water. The animal

under such circumstances has but oue
notion to keep his head out of the wa-

ter and to lift his shoulders as high as
possible.

In doing this his hind quarters sink,

and he finds himself almost standing

upon his tail, or at least in a position

thro- quarters erect.
In such a position. If the rider draws

upon the reins or throws his body back
In the least, the animal's hind quarters

will sink more and more, his body will
take a vertical position, and, beatify

the water uselessly with his forefeet,

he will finally sink.
As soon as the horse gets off his feet

In the water let the rider grasp a hand

ful of the animal's mane, leaning at
the same time well forward upon his
shoulders, but without touching the
horse's head. TJie rider's knees should
be pies ed tightly to the horse's sides;
otherwise he is likely to be swept off

by the water.
This Is the only position which will

enable a man to remain In the saddle
and the horse to swim at the same

time.
The reins must be held loosely and

each well to one side. Ifthe horse Is to
be guided In the water give the loose
rein a little Jerk in the direction de-
sired. But It Is in the highest degree
Important never to pull on the reins.

Hair aml Intellect.

"Did you ever notice," asked an ob-

servant woman, "how many intellectu-
al people have auburn hair? At the
theater the other night I don't remem-

ber noticing a single reddish head of

hair among the hundreds of uncovered

beads spread out before me. They

were the well coifed heads of the aver
age nice woman. The next night I at-
tended a meeting of a very learned so-
ciety at which there were perhaps 2<X)

or .'{oo of the brainiest thinkers and
educators around town, and without
turning my eyes I picked out at least
a dozen auburn haired women In the
few seats in front of me. Now, that
was more than a coincidence. It ar-

gues something for the possessor of au-
burn hair. 1 should think."

PREPARING RAW OPIUM.
How the Df'iiK Ik Taken From th«t

and Mml«* Into Hall*.

The preparation of "raw" opium in
north India is carried out as follows:
In as a rule, the Juice la

gathered, the poppy pi nit being then lu
full How rand of.i height of three or
four feet, <\IC|I stem having from two
to the capsules of the size of a duck's
? gg. Itefore the capsules are pierced
the fallen petals of the flowers are
carefully gathered and sorted accord-
ing to .\u25a0 mditlon in three grades and
then are |p ited over a slow lire and
formed lit? > thill cukes, to be used
fir t - covering of the drug when col-
li-' ted Ihe piercing of the pods re-
quires irreat skill, and upon it largely
depends the \;? Id The opium farmer
and his assistants eat h carry a small
lance like tool, which has three or
four short, sharp prongs, and with
this t hall dozen perpendicular cuts
are made in each capsule or seed pod
of tlie Jtoppy Ihe Jtli'-e begins to flow
al OIK E, but quickly congeals The
da* after I c thickened Juice Is care
fully gathered. IH'IIIK scraped off *viih

a small Iron trowel, and the mass thus
gathered is put into an earthen vessel
and kept e iri iull.* stirred for a month
or more it care Icing taken to
to the -~i:11 l tie inan-i tm -

aiiilind h* expert testers, who deter

mine its grade or quality, and then
the whole N put into a large box,

where it is worked very much In the

same fashion is baker's dough to give

It the required consistency. The
opium is low made into balls for ex-
|nirt; the r dives wade about In the
large vats .outlining the paste-like
drug and Iniid it out to hundreds of

balhnak' ! - s ttlng around the room.
Kvery in ill has a spherical brass cup

lined with the poppy flower petals be

fore him Into this is pressed the reg-
ulation quantity of opium. From
tills brass cup. when properly pressed,
thopium ball is transferred to an-

other man, ** ho gi\e> it a coating of
da* I'll s ? i\es the drug, when ready

for sh'piuent the nppearance of a fair

sized cannon ball When well pre
pared in th - manner, opium **ill keep

its properties for fifteen years or
more lb-fore It can be used the
opium balls hive to be broken up and
further treated Tropical Agricultur-
ist

Direct F. \ lilrnre.

The lawyer shook his finger warning-

ly at the witness and said: "Now, we
want to hear just what you know, not
what sonic one else knows or what you
think or anything of that kind, but

what you know. I'o you understand?"
"Waal. 1 know," said the witness,

with emphasis, as he lifted one limber
leg and laid ii across the other "1

know that I'l iy tJrubbs said that Hill

Thomson told him that he heard John

'Ultimas' wife tell Sid Shuford's gal

that her husband was there when the
light tuk place and that he said that

the* slung ach other around in the

bushes right coiisid'able.''

J J. BROWN
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with <lass-
k -tutl artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Bloomsburg, I'a.

Hours ?10 a. m.to .> p. m.
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PRIME LOOT!
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JOHN HIXSON
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PITH AND POINT.
I

Few tilings art' as Rood as they look.
A little girl Hkes to take care of a

baby, but it's different with a boy
People complain a good deal. Still,

they have a good deal to complain
about.

Don't be too sure of yourself. The
other fellow may only appear to be
fooled.

llow often you hear the expression,
"He thinks no one has any rights but
himself."

If a boy is healthy, two minutes aft
er he has reached home from school he
Is eating something.

Some day tin' time comes to every
man when the most he can do for those
around him is to be patient

There are two kinds of luck good

luck for which you must work and bail
luck which appears unannounced.
Atchison Globe.

The Skin of My Trrlh.
Speaking of the somewhat popular

lack of familiarity with the Bible, it
deserves to be said that this deficiency
is not confined to unlettered people.

In an article on a political crisis 111
England .lustin McCarthy quoted tln*
expression "by the skin of his teeth"
anil parenthetically apologized for us-
ing what he called a vulgar phrase.
The expression is quite commonly
rated as slang by very intelligent peo-
ple. A cynical commentator 011 this
expression calls it tin Fzism. for the
reason that Job originally made use
of it In his wailings. Saith Job in
his nineteenth chapter, twentieth
verse:

"I am escaped with the skin of my
teeth.**?Boston Herald.

A Dampetier.

"I don't know any sensation as hu
miliating as that of being told after
you have just finished your best
story, 'l've heard that before but in

a different way, of course,' or 'I heard
that another way,' or some other po-
lite way of saying 'Chestnut!'" said
a prominent lawyer. "If there is any-
thing that dumps cold water on the
story teller and the audience it is that
sort of thing. In some parts of the
country it would almost mean gun
play. I entirely agree with the old
Kentucky colonel who used to say,
'No gentleman, salt, ever heard a story

befoh, sir.'" San Francisco Chronicle.

MukliiK tlie AU'ihm'.

At a woman's club meeting in New
York recently a woman who had made
a wlttv speech about men in general
was asked by one of the members if
she could tell Just what was the mean-
ing of the expression, "An average
man.""Of course l can," she prompt-

ly replied. "I think an average man is
one who smiles and looks pleasant till
day at the ofßce, but when he comes

home acts as cross as a bear with a
sore head. Just S" he can make up the
average."

Tin* liiii).; of MOIIUMLN.
The king of mollusks lives in the In-

dian and south Pacific oceans He at

tains to a weight of.">IMI pounds and the
shell Is of the bivalve kind, and the
shape Is about the <ame as that <>f our

common fresh water mussel The gi-
gantic tridacna Is the largest mollusk
known to have lived 011 the earth since
the Silurian age. It is found on the
bottom of the shallow parts <>f the
ocean, and the large individuals have
110 longer the power to move about.
They lie on one side, and all about
them the corals build up until King
Tridacna is sometimes found in a well-
like hole in the coral formation. St.
Nicholas.

A GREEDY CORMORANT.

r»- w.b»J T»v« I'otindn of Stone*

When I was a keeper in the National

Zoological park in Washington I ob-

served a remarkable example of the

well known greediness of the coraio-

rant.
Four little cormorants came to the

zoo and were placed In a cage In which

dogs had once been kept. Outside was

a pebbly yard In which the dogs hail

exercised. The cormorants waddled
about this ynrd and seemed to be hav-

ing a flne time until one morning I no-

ticed that one of them was sitting oa

the ground unable to rise. lie did not

waddle up to get his meal of whole
fish, each usually about half as long as
his own body, and us the others came
rushing toward me to get their share

I knew that he was ill. I went into

the cage and lifted him up. What was
jnv amazement to hear something giut-

lng and clanking inside of him! And

he seemed surprisingly heavy. I at

once called the head keeper, who de-

cided to Investigate by means of a sur-

gical operation.
He took out two pounds of stones,

one of which was four inches long, two

and a half Inches wide and about half

an inch thick! The poor chap seemed
to feel relieved. In a few days ho be-

came convalescent, ate his food regu-

larly and seemed to be doing well.

Then that hooked bill reached under

the feathers and tore out some of the
surgeon's stitches, which were un-
doubtedly irritating, as the wound was
beginning to heal. As a result of this

Interference the wound opened, and,

as the weather was hot, the patient
died five days ufter the operation.?St
Nicholas.

' 'NAPOLEON'S METHODS.

The Way flic Grrnt Militarytienlu*

I'lnniitMl IN* Untiles.

In his work 011 "Napoleon" Colonel
Dodge has an Interesting passage 011

Bonaparte's planning out of his bat-

tles. It runs:
"Spreading out and bending, some

times lying, over his maps, with a

compass in his hand, which correspond,
ed to about seven or eight hours' march

as the crow flies, being nine or ten

actual hours' march, marking tlie posi-
tion of his corps und divisions with

various colored pins, as well as the
supposed locations of the enemy, he or-
dered the movements of his army with
yn accuracy of which one can s< arcely

have an idea. Moving his compass
across the map, he Judged immediate-
ly, according to the topography, roads

and season, how many marches any

corps required to reach 011 a given day
a certain place where he needed it and

the rate of speed demanded, and with

this knowledge (and liis judgment was

absolute of what troops could do) he

dictated the Instructions the execution

of which made him so lfcunous. Na-
poleon avoided such general orders as

would Inform the enemy <>f his whole

sale plan should they reach him and

confined himself when possible to such

orders as would apply only to the move-

ments of certain corps. Even in his

own army lie did not permit the general

plan to be known, lest it should leak

out. Each corps commander was given

orders for his own maneuvers and was

? old what was essential about the

neighboring corps. Just because Na
poieou was thus particular were his or-
ders such moulds of precision and clear-

ness."

FAMOUS PAINTINGS.

Dli('uvt>rei! I»> Aeeltlent llouklji

For ti M«t»* Soiik.

The strange vicissitudes through
which some <if tin.- most highly prized
uiul \alualde pictures now preserved
In public and private galleries have
passed provides romantic reading.
Take, for Instance, the case of a sea
scape by Turner.

A Captain Trelmrnc was spending a
holiday In Harmouth. Chancing one
day to he turning over the thousand
and one articles in an old curiosity
shop, tie came across a dirty, ragged
jialntlng depleting a sea scene. It was
painted on an oak panel, was not
framed and was in a terribly disrepu-
table condition. Prompted to buy the
derelict, the captain secured posses-
sion of it for $«!. The purchaser took It i
home with him, the painting was clean
ed and the varnish removed. Scrutiny
then revealed the famous Initials of
Turner?"J. M. W. T."?and Its author !

lty was substantiated when submitted j
to an expert, who estimated Its value
at s:t.r>oo.

More remarkable still was the his-
tory surrounding Raphael's "Three
Graces." While rummaging among a

collection of old furniture In Italy a

French art lover named Henri ltaboul
happened upon It. 11c acquired the ;
painting for a few francs. On his re
turn to France M. ltaboul offered It to
the Louvre for a modest SOOO, but the 1
great Parisian art gallery refused to j
buy It. The owner finally disposed of I
It to an Englishman for $750. In a few 1
years the painting passed through a j
number of hands. Finally it was pur- j
chased by the Inic* d'Aumale for $125,- I
000.

More remarkable was the purchase
of the second example of Raphael's art. j
A gentleman of Pinner while walking
along the Harrow road one day had his j
attention arrested by a painted panel ;
In the window and bought It for 12 j
cents. The gentleman took it home and [
cleaned It. At the same time he was

mystified bv the Initial "R." on the
back of the panel. It was a genuine j
Raphael, worth $3,500. Stray Stories, j

At«* 'I heir

The gods of i lost South American
tribes of Indians are generally looked
upon as sacred, but v. I.en the gods be-
come a nuisance it is time to put an

end to them; at least, that is what a
certain tribe along the Zabarl river j
think. They worship the iguana and j
monkey, but as soon as the iguana j
started eating chickens they thought |
it time to stop worshiping him and ;
to eat him in place of the chickens he I
had e,". fen. This they do, and they pre- i
fcr Iguana stew to chicken fricassee.

SHAM ARMOR.

Mory of a llnrr Kamoun Vfuml In
ill*- l<ii**lan Navy.

Among the anecdotes told by Colonel I
F. A. Welleslej in tils book, "With th«
Russians In Peace and War," Is one
concerning a once famous vessel of the
Russian navy. When the Ironclad
peter the Great, from which so much
was expected, was In course of con-
struction the deputy acting minister j
uf marine, on being suddenly asked by i
the czar what progress the ship in j
ipiestlon was making, lost his head
and replied that she would be ready '
for sea in three weeks. "The emperor j
expressed great satisfaction at the \u25a0
news and said that he would shortly \u25a0
Inspect the vessel at Oronstadt. It so !
happened, however, that, far from
being ready for sea, the ship was still
In dock and that her armor plates, j

; which were being rolled In England, ;
had not even been delivered. In view i

I of the emperor's threatened visit all
| useful work on board the ship was \u25a0

stopped, and hundreds of men were

! set to work night and day at the crec- ;
tion of cabins, the covering of the ship

; with sham armor, the erection of i
; wooden turrets and the like.

"When the Duke of Edinburgh came

to Russia I told his royal highness this
| story," continues Colonel Wellesley, j
i "which lie was most reluctant to be- j

lleve. I told the duke, however, that

1 he would soon have an opportunity of
j Judging for himself at a naval review, J

I and I predicted that, as he was a naval
' officer and therefore sure to detect
| anything wrong, some excuse would be
| made to prevent bis going on board
I that particular ship. The duke ex

| pressed to a Russian naval officer his
desire to visit tiiat ship, but objec- j

i tions were raised to his doing so.

"Then the emperor, noticing that
something was wrong, ordered a boat

| to be lowered immediately to take his
! royal highness on board. After there

view the duke told me that I was
! wrong about the turrets being made
: of wood, as lie had placed his hand

on one of them, and it was made of

; canvas and yielded to the pressure of
his fingers."

Tree* Teat Make a Xol»r.
A curiosity Is known In the tropics

as the sand bark tree and also as the
monkey's dinner bell. It has a round,
hard shelled fruit about the size of an
orange, which when ripe and dry
burets open with a sharp noise like
the report of a pistol. Its juice is
poisonous. The South American trum
pet tree might furnish a band with
musical Instruments, Inasmuch as its
hollow branches are utilized for horns
and also for drums.

aim i MI ??

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That YOU WANT LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try to sell you any-
thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but

What About the United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?

Is there any atronyer proof of merit, than the

Contidence ol the People
and ever Increasing popularity?

ftLrf.ji 1&/R, LION COFFEE Is carelully se-
JS/]/-. xf\ lecled at the plantation, shipped

direct to our various factories,
where It Is skillfullyroasted and

r/Jftt \ ' \
carefully packed In sealed pack-

f ( K ages?unlike loose coffee, which

h k Is exposed to germs, dust, In-
sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches

** i lb. packages.

Lion head on every package.
Save these Lion heads fur valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

The Home Paper

of Danville.
Of course you read

,
i iii«.,

1 THE nEOPLE'S \
1 POPULAR1 APER.

Everybody Reads It.

Published I:very Morning Except

Sunday at

I
i

No II E.Mahoning:St.

Subscription <» cent:- i\_r Week.

KILLTHE COUCH 1

AND CURE THE LUNGS

*? Dr. King's
New Discovery

/CONSUMPTION Price
FOR I OUGHS and 50c «. *I.OO

tVOLDS
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
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for youi business, n
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leu Type,
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Best Paper, M
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Promptness-
\ll you can ask.

A trial will make

you our customer.

We respectfully ask

that trial.
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